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PRACTIC E Lf MITED TO PElllODONTICS 

NATH AN WAC H TEL. D. D.S. 

Rabbi and Mrs . Herbert Friedman 
15 Ibn Gabriol 
Jerusalem , Israel 

Dear Rabbi and Mrs . Friedman : 

200 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10019 

581-4117 

December 19 , 1972 

Well, it is finally-coming about . Mrs. Wachtel and I 
are leaving for Israel on April 14th . Since we fly 
separately, Mrs . Wachte l is l eaving on Thursday, April 
12th, and I am leaving on Saturday evening, April 
14th , which will bring us into Israel respectively 
Friday evening and Sunday evening . We would like to 
stay at the King David Ho t el from April 13th t hrough 
the 23rd . Our younger son Jeffrey is in Athens, 
Greece, as an exchange student for one year, and will 
fly over to spend the holiday. After the 23rd, we 
plan to go back to Greece with him, and spend a few 
days there . I know the difficulties of obtaining 
reservations during this time of the year, Passover . 
I wonder if I could use your good offices, and ask 
you to obtain reservations at the King David Hotel 
for the three of us , preferably the de luxe accomo
dations. 

I made inquiries at the New York office of the Hotel . 
They said it would be best if we took the de luxe 
accomodations, and for the three of us to stay in one 
room. She called it a "triple. rt It has a sitting 
room for Jeffrey (age 16) to sleep in. 

We would also like to have a guide with a car, who 
could help us in our sight-seeing for the ten days 
that we will be in Israel . I remember when we dis
cussed this the last time , you had somebody in mind 
who might be helpful . I am enclosing a copy of the 
itinerary that you were kind enough to arrange for us, 
at that time. I presume that after several years, 
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this will have changed. The most important change 
would be that we would use the King David Hotel as 
our focal point, and move about from there, coming 
back except when we would have to take longer ex
cursions and have to stay overnight if necessary. 

I wonder if you could do me the great favor of re
vising this itinerary, keeping in mind that we would 
like to spend the seders probably at the King David 
Hotel . I presume that you would agree that this 
would be the best for us . 

I hope that I am not imposing too much, and that 
you will be able to be helpful to me, especially 
in the obtaining of the reservations at the King 
David Hotel 

Looking forward to seeing you both in several months . 

Thank you . Warm regards. 

Nathan Wachtel 

NW : sw 



Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

TENTATIVE ITINERARY TO ISRAEL - - DECEMBER, 1969 

December 18 

December 19 

December 20 

December 21 

December 22 

December 23 

December 24 

Decembe r 25 

December 26 

Depart El Al Airlines, Kennedy 
International Airport, 7 : 00 p.m . 

Arrive Israel, 6 : 00 p .m.; go to 
Hilton Hotel in Tel Aviv . 

In the morning , services in the 
main synagogue in Tel Aviv. 

In the afternoon, home hospital
ity to be arranged by Rabbi 
Friedman. 

In the evening , the Alhambra in 
Jaffa . This is a theatre where 
Broadway productions are given 
in Hebrew . 

Go north to Haifa, Safed, Ayelet. 
Sleep at Ayelet at the Kibbutz 
House . 

Go to the Golan Heights, Beth 
Sheen , and then Tirat Zvi . Re
turn to Tel Aviv. 

In the morning, in Tel Aviv , 
Jaffa , Bat Yam, Tel Aviv Univer 
sity, Bar-Ilan and Holon. 

In the afternoon , golf at Cae 
sera . Also visit Friedman home . 

In the evening, go to Old Jaffa 
to the Artist Qu&rter and to the 
Restaurant Toutonne and then to 
the Omar Kahayam . 

Ashdod, Ashkelon , and Gat . 

Eilat, fly both ways . 

In the morning , the Weizmann In
stitute and transfer to King 
David Hotel in Jerusalem . 

In the evening, the synagogue 
t our. 



Saturday December 27 

Sunday December 28 

Monday December 29 

Tuesday December 30 

Wednesday December 31 

Thursday January 1 

Friday January 2 

Saturday January 3 

Restaurants in Tel Aviv: 

Restaurants in Jerusalem: 

Sights to be Seen in 
Jerusalem on Unfilled Days : 

In the morning , to Jeshurun 
Synagogue. 

In the afternoon, visit the 
Wall. 

In the evening, home hospital
ity to be arranged by Rabbi 
Friedman . 

Bershaba, Arad, climb the Masada 
on the ramp side , which is the 
west side. 

Religious ceremony at the Wall 
for Eric and Jeffrey. 

In the evening, wander through 
Meah Sheariam. 

Leave 9:30 a.m. on TWA Airlines; 
arrive Saturday night Kennedy 
International Airport . 

The Casbah, Shaul's Inn, the 
Dolphin, Toutonne, and Omah 
Kahayam . 

Finks Bar, the Mandarin, Inter
continental Hotel , La Regence in 
the King David Hotel. 

The Old City, Jericho, the Qumran 
Caves, and the Ramallah in Hebron
.Machphelah . 

Arrange with Doctor Wallach or Mrs. Samuels (what is new married 
name?) to give lecture at Dental College . 

U6l 1
} 



Dr. Nathan Wachtel D.D.S. 
200 Central Park South 
New York, N.Y. 10019 
U. S. A. 

Dear Dr. Wachtel: 

January 10, 1973 

Your letter of December 19 arrived yesterday.. Our 
mail is delayed because of careful security checking by the 
Post Office. 

I am sorry to say that I cannot do a thing about making 
reservations at the King David Hotel £or the period that you 
want. This year, the 25th Anniversary Year, promises to 
bring the largest flood of tourists ever and Jerusalem is 
completely sold out from about the beginning of April. 
Due to the proximity of Passover and the Independence Parade 
on May 7, everythingnis simply blocked out for weeks and weeks. 

I can only recommend to you to get your travel agent 
to start working on other hotels immediately because I suspect 
that all the big ones will be sold out. I think that you will 
find the same situation prevails with the Hilton and the 
Sheraton in Tel Aviv. 

I would recommend the Accadia in Herzlia, which is a 
fin~ comfortable hotel. It is about a quarter hour from 
down-town Tel Aviv and since you intend to do a lot of travelling 
it doesn't really matter which hotel you use as a base. Your 
only real problem is not having a place to stay overnight in 
Jerusalem, and you will have to do all your touring of 
Jerusalem during the day, returning to the Accadia at night. 
The drive from Herzlia to Jerusalem is about 114 hours • 

••••• /2 



Dr. Nathan Wachtel 
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January 10, 1973 

As far as getting a guide with a car for the ten days 
you are in Israel, there is no problem. Once I know your 
hotel base then I can get someone for you. 

As for the Seders I am sure the Eccadie Hot~l has one. 

· With all good wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 

Herbert A. Friedman 

HAF:amg 
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NATHAN WACHTEL. D. D.S. 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman 
United Jewish Appeal 
49 King George Street 
Jerusalem 94269, Israel. 

Dear Herb, 

200 CENTRAL PAP.K. SOUTH 

NEW YOP.K, NEW YOllK. 10019 

581-4117 

Tuesday evening 
February 27, 1973 

It is 6:20 P.M. The last patient has left and so has my 
secretary . Therefore r am typing this myself because I 
am quite anxious to answer your letter which arrived today . 
Please excuse my typing. 

The most important point to be settled at this time is the 
arrangement for the guide. When I did not hear from you, I 
was concerned that I was putting you out when I asked you 
to arrange for the guide. r suddenly realized that Herb Fried
man has more impottant things ~o do than find a guide for 
Nathan Wachtel. 

I contacted another patient, Stefan Elial, (you may know him 
or the fa·mily) . He has made arrangements with a Chiam Sabag. 
He did not know his address, but he did give me his telephone 
number 72 6543. I am suppossed to call him when I arrive and 
that everything is taken care of . It may be but this is not 
good for my structured existence . I have been trying to find 
his address, but with no success, . He does not seem to be 
listed in the Jerusalem phone book. 

This all means that I am in a dilema. I do not have a firm 
committment with Mr. Sabag and I must tell you with this letter 
if you should make final arrangements with Mr. Zinuk. 

I have a suggestuon, but frankly I am reluctant to bothet 
you with this trivia . Perhaps somebody in your office would 
call Mr. Sabag and ask him if the arrangements to be our guide 
as arranged through Mr. Elial are final . If so them please 
release Mr . Zinuk. If the arrangements are not final, please 
ask him if he wishes to be our guide. If not then please 
finalize with ~r. Zinuk . 

As soon as I hear from you I can write to you about the itinerary. 
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NATHAN WACHTEL. D. O. S. 

200 CENTRAL PAR.K. SOUTH 

NEW YOR.K, NEW YOR.K 10019 

581 - 4117 

page 2 

Edith and I fly seperately. She will arrive Friday April 
13tgh , my son Jeff, (age 16) who is coming from Athens 
where he is an Exchange student for a yearJwill arrive 
either Friday or Sunday. I will arrive Sundat April 15th. 

We do not plan to stay at any Hotel but the King David. We will 
be there until Sunday April 22nd . With the stay being so short 
we do not plan any real extensive traveling. We plan to.use 
the King David as our base and make excursions from there. 

How can I really express how greatful I am for putting 
yourself out for me this way . I wish I really knew how to 
show my appreciation . Thank you. 

Warm regards. 



United Jewish Appeal 

1 Public Relations Dept. 

A MESSAGE FOR YOU 

To .............. __,...... .. _ _ _ ········--·--··- _ .... '. ...... J_J ... 'fJ.. _____ ......... _ ---
Date Time......... ........... . .................. . 

FROM ..,, ··-- ·····------.--·•..-• • • • ••o_._.,.,~.!.~;!_) .. ••••••••nnuooo .. •oou•-••-

D Telephoned 

o Was here to see you 

O Is waiting to see you 

O Please call him 

a Will call again 

O Rush 

Message -·· _:y .'!--J ~ '~ .. ! ~) i) ..!th- /' fc . [~p _ 
-··;- ; J ~ r- ........... G .. '.;'\ ... -·-~-....... [GJ .L .... ...... ul.C. ......... . 

. ~.)/1..f ( ~ 3 ~- ...... 1. .A.!c.. ........ 1.t . ".· . _"l_Lf. .. J. i .......... . 

... ~~ ... ! ::\ 1 .....•. r,rJ! c ........ 7> . ).~ . .:> ~ I /'Jc .... - ~l't···· . 
8 ~ 1 tJ0 • ..,r1c ~"')'> 
b 3- 7i_c,;y ~ - fc. __ 

Message Taken by 



Dr. Nathan Wachtel 
200 Central Park South 
Bew York9 N.Y. 10019 
U. S. A. 

Dear Dr. Wachtel: 

March 9, 1973 

I am writing to you in connection witn 7our letter 
to Rabbi l'r.iedman concerning the SeJ:'.ivices of l'fr. Chaim 
Sa bag. 

I have contacted Mr. Sabag at his home mn Ramat Gan 
and it seems tnat he haB received youn xequest for his 
services during your stay in Jerusalem. He has no 
prior commitments for those dates and says that he will 
contact your wife at the hoteI on the day of her arrival. 
I have asked him to write to you personally confirming 
the arrangements, however, in e~se you do not receive 
any communication from him, his address is: 

8 Rechov Talpiyot 
Ram.at Gan ~el: 03-?26543 

should you wish to write to him and thus have an official 
arrangement with him. 

I hope that this will be slifficient clarification 
for you and that your vacation arrangements will proceed 
smoothly. 

Sincerely yours, 

Andrea GOlstein (Mrs.) 
Secretary 





.lb'. Marrl• Wal tar 
1814 2nd Aftllm 

10 J8DUU'J, 191e 

•on'll •raen. •·'· 07047 

D9ar .... Walter: 

J .read :i-r Jette• .. w 1'an1117 1, iw, nua a-t tnte .... t. 
YGUI' -nta .- Obtl9natlw • $119 Alm•l Caden•• al tllie 
WA lleld at tlle - T-6 8i1Ula ~ tlMt welliillMI ~ m.111-.r 
10-12, 1 ... , aN ...... 1F appnelated. 

J· 

You wlll .. ...,,. 'to lean ........ UA l• UHlhFI .. ita --
tl...t ""'nm.--.... Jotatlf n'tla t• a•aat a•nt1l 11t.1i.1 
l'OUDdilUau. Tiie IHbtill•l ~ Gametl el, .. VIA l• •l•o 
intemltfJiD8 l.b ••torta ln tielaalt d t'9 1988 oapalp. 

It wu ia m--tlo oaml•NB• ftlell o aora'ted t'be helltl•th 
un1 .. nsa17 ot '&Ille ._. ot WarU Wu- II - a •••t •wr to b9 
.f~tea bJ worlAI Jerq. T1lit D.1A -.ald aot •lebnte tld• 
oeeealaa without a:pNHins pa·Htulle t• l~r Pnelditat 
•tMnbollltr wo led tllle Allied •nde• <to Yietoly •PlMt tlle 
....., and Wllo alao nadenMI .,.., .,_nltuln •ni• ill allnl
attq tlae plt~ at ov people llMnted fl'm tlie 0.Nan oaa.o.a
tntlm ....,. u 19'1. 

J 1aape tut 7ou nll M snated tm •tnnstta to M"9 tlle eaue 
ar WA ~or .. ..,, ,.an to em.. 

81noere11, 



8 February 1966 

Mr. Marvin L. Warner 
107 25 Kaading Road 
Clncilmati, Ohio 452 1 

J 

Mel ~'bint,ky wa• In tJu? office tOday aa4 *91d me about hi• 
vl•U to Cl&iclmaati yeeterday. He Aid that during the courae 
of that vtelt he made a date for you and me to have lunch 
togethel' when l come to Cinclnnati on the 16th. 

l ahall b6 arrlvtng oa TWA J'Ught 127 at 11:27 a.m. an.cl 
will go to the N therlaacl Plasa. Hotel. We could meet by 
1'2;30. Why don't we eat rl,ght at the hotel? 

Could you drop m• a note, Manµi. ~onfirming tbia arrange
ment? 

Looking forward to seeiq yon. I am. 

As ever, 

HAF:gb Herbert A Friedman 



15 Marca 1966 

Mr. Marvia L. Warner 
10725 ..... ~ Jlo&cl 
Ctaeinnau, Ohio 41~1 

~ 

J 

l ._...'11W 1111P IMH may Ma~_,,_.. coming ai-. 
on a.. ...... .._,_ thla o..-.s-. It &Mr• If' .. allpteat chance 
I Wtlllilcl 11"19 .,_ •'7 111118 t• a ... I t1alalt U i• terribly im
~ ....,~p&-t1'9c• ~ .. 
There i• mch a tremeadaBa e~atloaal va111.e la tlUi whOle experi
ence tbat "'1 Aaaltl not ner1** It. U .,._could. l woald want 
you particta1arl9lplaa a ~ tlle nlt•mi••lea which l• 1obac to 
Qennaay, ca, tll• w gotas to P_.1us. Either of th••• would 
broaden y•r atleek w ........ 1y. 

I am eac~taa ff~ -. .. rial'-.. the Mi•aio.IJt which yCN may 
&lreacly baye. U •o. foJ'.pYe me for dl&plidatln1. I woald like to 
hear f i-om yau. that there le a real poHitilllty of your jot••n1 ••· 

A• ever, 

Herbert A. l'rledmaa 



• • 
• !!:!:! !! Telegram • 
• ~,26A PsT OCT 27 70 LA096 • 

l -lLK157 XLT11?1 HM PDF LOS ANGELES CALIF Z7 1052A PST • HON PRIME MINsTER OONT PHONE GOLDA MEIR •· - • 
CARE MAX FIRESTEIN 602 MOU'<ITAIN DR BEVEil Y HILLS CAL IF 

• IT IS WilH DEEP REGRET f AM OUT OF CITY ANO CANNOT ATTEND TONicttT • 
I HOPE SOON OUR PATHS MAY CROSS AGAIN SHALOM 

• JACK. WARNER.(1125)• • 

•• 
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• 
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• 
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EDWARD M. M . WARBURG 

Rabbi Herbert Priedma.n 
Temple llma.1:roel 
16th & Pearl St. 
Denver, C.olo. 

Dear Rabbi Friedmm: 

165 West 46th Street 
New York 19, New York 
January 3, 1949 

e National Conference of tlll' 
I have reviewed the list of those wh~d!· !!~!Ing to 

Atlantic City on Ja.nua.rr· ·m · ' 13th 
you have been formally invited, and regret to 

note that word h&8 not yet been received :tram you that 
you are planning to participate. 

During my recent visit to EUrope, I had the opportunity 
of observing &t first-hand the radically altered situation 
which confronts the Jews of Burope and which in some areas 
gives reason tor great hope and encouragement. It is vital 
that co1I1IIUD.ity leaders like yourself meet for the purpose 
of pla.nning American Jewish responsibility in connection 
with this new situation in the year ahead. 

May I urge that you do everything you can to make your 
attendance in Atlantic City possible. I shall look 
forward to word from you at your earliest convenience in 
the hope that I ma.y have the opportunity of greeting you 
at the UJA Conference. 

~M 
Edward M. M. Warburg 

EMMW:RRJ 
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RABBI D~LEY WEINBERG 
TEMli'LE EM.A.Nu-Bi. B'NE JESXURUN 

2419 E. KmiwOOD .BLVD. 

Mn.WAUKEE 11, WISCONSIN 

September 28, 1961. 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman, 
United Jewish Appeal, 
165 west 46th st., 
New York 36, New York. 

Dear Herb: 

Perhaps somebody in your organization can help me 
do a mitzvah. 

You may remember Leu and Renee Rosenblum. They 
are members of the congregation here. They operate 
Camp North Star in Hayward, Wisconsin. First-rate 
people. 

They have two children, a daughter fourteen and a 
son, eight. The boy is retarded (autism) with an 
exceedingly poor prognosis. He will probably have 
to be institutionalized within the not too distant 
future. During your time here, I think, they lost 
another son. 

They are most anxious to adopt a child. we know very 
well that the possibility of their obtaining an infant 
for adoption is practically nil. They are willing to 
adopt an older child, say between the ages of four and 
ten. The child could be Jewish or non-Jewish, American 
born or foreign born. 

It occurred to me that somebody in your outfit might 
well know of a child somewhere in Europe or in Africa 
for whom adoption would be a saving grace. 

Do me this kindness, please. Set some sort of inquiry 
in motion. If anything hopeful turns up, I will be 
happy to provide full particulars concerning the Rosenblum 
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family and wi 11 put them directly in touch e·i ther with 
you or with the person whom you will designate. 

I know how busy you are, but do this mitzvah for me . 

Thanks for putting your staff man in touch with me 
concerning a possible visit to Israel with members 
of the congregation. I feel more and more positively 
inclined and will in all likelihood make the trip . 
It will be easier now to get away because I have a 
wonderful young man with me with whom I would not 
hesitate to leave the store. 

Best to you , Elaine and the children. May the New Year 
be a sweet one for all of you - and for all of us . 

Faithfully, 

DW/cs 



•• 

Rabbi Dudle7 Weinberg 
Temple 1mmi .. n B'ne Jealmrun 
2419 B. IEimlOOCl Blv.. 
Milwallkee ll, Witoon•bl 

Dear Dwllqi 

6th 'October, 1961 

I haTe J'OV lett.v ot '9pteil'ber 28\h alloUt LcM am aen.. ioaeiiblua. Their 
•tort ia aert.ainl7 a _. and ~ cma, ....,..iq • beeaue the7 are 
such Rod, ;people. 

I oan well lu~ hov ••rr mah the7 -st vant to adopt a ohild nov. In 
rlew of all. "th1•• ;I part.1CM1.arl.7 regret. ha~ to tell J'CN. that. I • not 
poraonall.7 ~n\ed With '118 anner la vld.oh a child either .Aaerican or 
.to reign bom 111.ght M adopted. lor, I m8t ~ i• there AJJ7 epeoi&l vq 
that aoh intoru.t.ioa oo1Wl be ob\ained ~our organ.1At1on, or• 
contact ude Wbioh Iii.pt lead t.o an adopt.ion. 

I vi.sh I could do .,..tblna, feeliril aa I do about the ai.tuation, bu.t. there 
actual~ i• no vq I oan. 

It ia goOd \o JcnOw that rm are l.1DlJ 'to make \he t.rl.p to Iarael, and I 
look torvard to hearing aore .,J~ J01l in due oourae about this. 

To you and J'01lN go al.l var.e•t viabe• ho. El•ine and 1t7ael.1'. 

bat:c1• 

Sinaei"el7 roura, 

Herbert. A. F.riedun 
hecutiYe fioe-Cbai.raan 
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'Tiler n1ust not stand alone' • 

165 West 46th Street, N.'l 36, N.Y PLau 7-1500 

Cab.le Address, UJAPPEAL, New York 

1

r. _ j / March 23, 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman ~ ~~)J~~,~""1, f . .11~ } 
Temple Emamril B-l!e Jeshurun lj , Yr. ~ 
2419 East Kenwood I ,..,... . t'.fht! 
Milwaukee, Wiseonsin/aU *:'/ ~ '/){/' 
Dear Rabbi ~iedman: ~-

1954 

It was too bad that I did not get a cha.nee to actually say good-bye to 
you when you left on SUnda7 • al though I did so in the lob by of the Di.nkler
Plaza Hotel when you went out with liarne:y Meclhtz and Ed Kahn. Please 
consider 70urself said good-b79 to and wished Gode-flpeed.. 

It would really be superfluous for me to tell you how magnificent you were 
Sunday, and liOw you eleetri~ied and ~reseed the audience at the Southeast 
Regional Conference this past Sundq. I stayed in Atlanta th.rough Mondq 
and, believe me, the whole town was ba.zzilig with the ' truly superb message 
you delivered and th.Ose who had heard your speech told all those who had not 
how much they had missed and that they can truly be sorTy' that they did not 
attend. When I said it would be superfluous for me to tell 7ou how grand 
you were, I meant that the standing ovation which :Barney Medintz, as pre
siding officer, finally had to quell in order to go on with the prog:rall, 
was conclusive proof enough of what I am trying to sq! 

I thoU&ht you might be interes~ed in reading the article that appeared in 
the Atlanta "Constitution" yesterday morning. Not only was it a beautifully 
written article, but the space given to it was on the front page directly 
adjacent to the mu.ch-read and pupu.J.ar column of Ealph McGill. We could not 
have asked for a better spot. Ir you keep a scrapbook, then this clipping 
should be a very welcome addition to its pages. 

Also attached you will find, in case you did not already read it, an article 
on the "problem• in Wisconsin to which you so eloquently referred in the 
opening remarks o'f your address last ~. It was in the Magazine Section 
of last Sunda.y1s11liew York Times", dated March 21st. I knew that you would 
be vitally interested in reading it and perhaJ;>s it would offer you so:cie 
e.dditional ammwrltion. 

With renewed expressions of deep appreciation for the terrific job you did, 
ha.Te done, will do and are doing, and lookin€; forward to seeing you again 
in the not-too-distant future, and with kindest personal regards, I am, as 
always 

SFW/dd 



'"''" ,.. ...... OJ !'P 15. 1$ .. :l,L DIM TO .. ,. 



Temple IS'l'ael 
of the OT'anges and Maplewood 

43'2 Scotland Road 
Soui:h OT'ange, N. ,J. 

Mr. Herbert A. Friedman 
UNirED JEWISH AP1£AL 
165 ilest 46th Street 
New York 36, N.Y. 

Dear Herb: 

March 28, 1962 

Thank you for your note about Mr. Hoffman. 
We were very impressed vi.th him. We have a question 
in our llind as to whether we need an interior decora
tor at all. But if we decide that we do, the fact that 
a mighty Jewish leader took the ti.lie to write t.o us 
Will influence us greatly. 

I too Wish that we oould get together once in 
a while. So why don't you send me to Israel on a mission -
which would give me a good excuse to cme in and consult 
with you. 

Actually, I hope to get to Israel this summer 
again. Ha.1 about you? -- sill7 question • 

Cordially, 

!M 
:i Herbert Weiner 



·-e 

Mr. vid e~ard 
Loeb 'i'roper 
501 - 5t ve. 
New Yoric, .Y. 

Dear 

r a plyinz 

Please let ms know whether .J'Oll can o thu. U no ~ would you suggest 
another rocedure tor ua to ifollov? 

Best wi8 a. 

~ Bematein 

lB:il 
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' 
LAURENCE A. WEINSTEIN 

114 NOJtTM MUJUIAY STltE:n 

MADISON 5 . W19CONSfN 

) 

l OTED BY \ R:F 3 • " 
DATI , I I t"'.' 

H f. 

March 12, l 96t_ 1 ---=-----"-

Rabbi Herbert Friedman 
UJA 
165 West 46th Street 
New York, New York 

Dear Rabbi, 

ti .. ~ \J RED 

ThotJ.gh t you lligfl t be in ta rested to krim th at I 
was in O!f'kosh Saturday, March 10, to open the campaign. 

It looks like they will do 3~ tatter than a ,ear 
ago. 

Your man, Col. Diskin did an excellent job in 
getting the Eeting lined up beforehand. 

The attendance was excellent. 

Kindest regards, 

LAW:sb 



SARASOTA JEWISH FEDERATION 

December 9, 1981 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman 
75 East 55th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

Dear Herb: 

Thank you for your tremendous help to 
our Sarasota campaign. 

Your effort will have more impact than 
just your solicitations with Schoenbaum 
and Kalin and your presentation to our 
Board. The mini-seminar that you gave 
to Alan Morris, Harvey Bernstein and 
me will have ripple effects into the 
future. 

You are just the opposite of "old soldiers 
who simply fade away". You serve and 
serve and serve ....... . 

Director 

JW:bk 

2197 RINGLING BL VD. • SARASOTA, FLORIDA 33577 PHONE: 813-365-4410 



~ • \i. _, ..... _ 
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"'",''' ,..,., ttll•'"" ''"' ,,,0 
BICTTLDt~!CT STCDY CESTHE 

B.abbi Harbert •· Jlried.Qan 
Executive Vice-ChatrQ&n, U.J.A. 
Sinte 29::>0 
1290 A.venue ot th• .America• 
Jlf.Y. 19, N.Y. 
U.S.A. 

. 
Dear Berb..-; 

' 

,•- l... • 
~ . 

In a rew weeke ti~ Reidel Publiehin& Company in 
Holland and Prae6 er r.ew-York "111 be getting out a new 
book of mine called: wicul tural Develop:::ient: Pla.."111in& 
and Im~lementation (I5raelC .. se-St ... id;;). 'tne boOic. is an 
~Cc>ze of severarJeare or work and it .leecribee and. 
analyzes how i~~i~anta o! a traditiooa.l social 
back~round , stet:knin6 ~oetl.y fro~ ~rica and Asia, 
were 1nte6I'ated i nto a .:.odern aer1c~l ture.l .t:·roduction 
~ramework in Israel. A.lthouc)l ~eant cainly for 
pro!eseional• involv~d in the suc~~~t of ~evelo~~ent, 
the book ie written in such a way that t he lay~an ~ay 

', -~~ also !ini an interest in it. 

It eee~e to ~• that a boo~ like thiB wou.ld 
appeal in particular to the people active in the 
U.J.A., who share with us t he achieve~ente ot Ierae l. 
I have there!crP askej the =ablishers to fo=~ard to 
yo-:i c or·ies c~ ~!:E-1r :proeiectus ! or .;·our i;-erusal. 

Since:el,y y ours , 

". ~£;ti, 
Baanan Weitz 
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19 April 1971 

Dear Raanan-: 

I~-- yc>ilr letter ~rning P;:ofe.por Sobel. 
From everything I fiave 'b&ard, he ~s eert:ainly a 
woncierful man. .Ncy1 that 11r:1 fcy;,he,:,-in-law is 
associated with H2lifa Upiwe~s.lt:y, I look forward to 
meeting him at some fut~ occa~ion. 

Ueanwhile, we real.ly have no work during the 
sununer. lle has all the ~a1ifi04tions for being a 
wonderful campaign spd~, .bub- July aru:1 August are 
not our season. 

I shall keep his bidcp;aphy in my file and I am 
sure something will develop in the ruture. 

LOoking forward to seeing you this summer, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

Herbert A. Friedman 



Pr .. 1c1eint 
Leonard H Ruoo1pn 

Vice Prffldenta 
Ger1110 S Osvow 

SylV1a M RObtn ion 
HOwlfd T Sh.ap1.ro 

T,..1urer 
Sylv11 A Bus.s 

A.uJatant Tn.atuAr 
Marilyn S Lanerman 

Socr•llory 
Stanley C R..s1<1n 

A• •"tanl Sectet.ry 
Rutn G Senacn1e1 

BOARD Of DIRECTORS 
Michael J A'anson 

~oyer BerQ~r 
M1rsl'llll L. Beri..m4n 

(dw . .ua Berm..n 
Harolct S 819 ter 
Harold Y Bia.ck 

Jo.epn E Brtmaii 
Or S1oney N BuSIO 

Oona lo Bui ler 
GPrtrude F C.plan 

D• O•w1d L Cnamovrtz 
·oav1d I Conen 
Je .. e J Cot><'f> 

""""' Com.ay 
R Joel Coo~oY 

Slul E11nott 
M8'ce!ll l Finegold 

Dt Ellen fra.n~ 
F reoenck N F r1 nk 

Or "-41chacl A Fr~dberg 
G1lt>en Gerner 

Edwin I Gunt>tHg 
0Mn1Hd M Halpern 

Etnel A H•loam 
1rv1ng J H.1t::,em 

Oa.-10G Hal 
01 S1an1ey A H11:iocn 

Dl'.dn J H1rac.hhetd 
Or Larry E Huniw1U: 

Hlirry Kamin 
Ric:nanl E ,C:•nn 

RODefl l(apson 
M~rstu.U P K.iitt 

Or l11t>f' A K,,,-$-lor 
Altlf"n S K14"!n 
Rona Id KOUfef 

E.1h011 8 Krame1 
N1cno1u Lane 

Bernard 8 Latt•rrnan 
ratl M Lalff'tmon 
A1ron P t..e" 1n:.on 

~fornf"'I D Levui$ on 
Edwlf<:' J L~w1s 

Jc1ome B lidaet 
Nlrt')" MarkO'if•tz 
B~H'llJO S Mar:1 
J3'i-.. A Mf:yers 

Or Bernard I ._,.,cn""l.s 
Or Charle~ J M1ll~t 

David J M dlst em 
Donald I M0t1tz 

Leon L N~t z.er 
Ivan J Now1Q. 

Nlla11• E:. NO\l"ICti. 
or A1cnaro s Pa11k1 

Eowaro A P•tlOw 
James C Pol•Cllteek 

lrwtn W Po ner 
Donald Pr1~te'IO 

Raymond Rackotl 
• Fre<I M Rock 
Solly S Rock 
Alv1nR~1 

S.n'uel B Roth 
Joa.cph Rut>OMH~1n 
Juhan H Aus11hder 

01 .. 10 S Shapira 
Ro~ o snacrno 

~I Smalley 
/l.lber1 Smolove.r 

Anhur Sonnen klar 
Rae.tu Steohan E Ste1noe1 

H1me11 H Weone' 
Arlene P Wen!tman 

flO .. •t C Woll 
Jonn M Woll 
lOUtl Z..•den 

LIFE TTIUST££S 
SIOn~y A BllChmM> 

Jarob Oavrl 
Luon Falk Jr 

• Adv'-'otY Copocity 

Eaecuttve Ytce Prnldml 
H<iwaro M R1•r 

Maoc::late Dlnc\or 
Soul we,.t>org 

-cuttw Yk:e Preald-"t EIT'uflw 
Gerald S S0<o~er 

Campolgn Olroctor 
Elliot J Be<k0<w1tz 

Community Rel.llbo.n• OW-ector 
M1cnael A Bierman 

Publlc. Relallon• o.,-,ieior 
Beo;errv K. Pollock 

Women'• OM1lon DltectC>f 
Judith R Ros<:ow 

Ftoeol DlrfClor 
Ha,.ey B SI oan 

Art Olrtctor 
T 1bb\ Wet51betg 

234 McKee Place 

Mr. Hennan Fineberg 
7797 Gulf Circle Drive 
Building J Apt . 201 
Margate, Florida 33063 

Dear Herman 

P1tts.burah, Pa. 15213 681·8000 

~anuary 14, 198J... 

Herb Friedman was very much touched when I mentioned to him you 
especially called Tuesday in an attempt to just say hello once 
again. 

He asked me to write you on his behalf telling you how much he 
appreciated your calling, how regretful he was that you missed 
him and to express his very wann feelings to you. He would have 
written you personally but irrmediately upon leaving Pittsburgh 
he was going overseas. 

In the meantime, in addition to best wishes from him, you and 
Becky have wann regards from Tibby and me . 

SW/hm 

cc: Herbert Friedman 

Cordially, 

Saul Weisberg 
Associate Director 

Tne Unrted Jewish F ederauon of Grea1er P11tsbur9h is lhe central fun<1-rais1ng. community re1a11ons an<! soc111 planning arm of the 
Greater P11t5burgn Jewish community UJF. a United Way Agency. 1n pannersh1p with a var1ety of agencies meet• heatth, well are 
Jewish educauonal, group and human n~s locally. nat1onally 1n Israel and o~erseas 

BENEFICIARY •nd o Afi 1LIAT£0 AGENCIES 

B1ckur Cnohm Con\o'lllescenl & Nur51ng Home 
8 na1 B r1th Hillel Jewish Un1vers1ty Center 

~~';;"!~e:.;:idAs~::!~gn 
Hebrew free Loan Msocia11on 
Hebrew lnst1tu1e 
Jewish Ct1ron1c1e 

Jewish Community Cen1e1 
Jew<Sh Family & Chrldren"s Service 

Jew11h Home and Hosp11a1 for 11\e Ageo 
Jew1Sh War Veterans Service Comm11tee of Western Pennsylvania 

Monlehoro Hc..p11a1 
Riverview ApanmenLS 

School of AdYanced Je1N1sn Studies 



-- llr. Edwin L. Welal, Sr. 
120 BroadwllJ' 
New York, H. Y. 

Dear llr. We1el: 

Blind copy to Mr. Bensley 

llay 28. 1968 

I had the pleasure of receiving from :my fatber-.in-law, 
llr. Charles Bensley, a copy of the address you gave in April, 
as guest of honor .at the dinner of the Anti-Def aaatton League. 
I read it with a great deal of interest. 

In the confusion and riolence which urk so much of 
public affairs today, it is good to bear a cle81' voice call 
for a return to tbe simple virtues of loyalty, reason and 
moderation. 'lbese characteristics may be considered by 
some as being old -1ashioned, yet, in the long run, they 
are tbe only valid approaches to an orderly and lo-abiding 
society. 

I sbould also like to thank you for the conversations 
you bave been having with Kr. Bensley regarding a tuture 
progJ"am of ours. We are most appreciative of your attl tude 
and hope that a successful coll.BWIDl.8tion can be achieved. 

llAF:SS 

Sincerely yours, 

Herbert A. Friedman 
Executive Vice-Chairman 



11ra. :Eve vreiss 
United J ish Appeal 
1290 Avenu of tbe Americas 
he~ York, N. I. 10019 

Dear Eve: 

15 Ibn Gabirol 
Jerusalem 
02/66921 

I have your note and the buttons, for which I 
thank you. 

I also thallk you for the kind remarKs about J'Jf3 talk 
to the Board, and the talk Saturday to the whole group. 
Please feel free ~o use anything, anywhere, anytime. 

"e should try to set a definite date ~hen I meet 
your mission. This ~~11 have to be coordinated with 
Marty Peppercorn, who is ~~rking on my January schedule. 
Find out from him ~hen he tninks I will be £inisbed in 
the United Stat~. I ~~11 not let myself run much past 
the 25th, so there ~ill definitely be time ror me to meet 
with your mission, since you are in Israel until February 
2. But, we should SEt a date. 

Looking for~arrl to seeing you, I am 

As ever, 

HAF:SS Herbert A. Friedman 



-· 

llF/lo 

.. 1 .. ...... ..,.,, ... 



Blind c.c. IB,BRV 

11 lloYI 1• 1•1 19&3 

"' ..... ........ 611 ........ ,-,.. .. ..,. ....... ll'llli!IU 
dll ... takt.lls -- ... bh.... .... -'" ... ,. • ... 
~ bllJMHit ...... t. 

I • 1io:MJ11 tbat 1 will ... D Ill Olf~ *""llW :JOQ at 
oa watt.oal ~. 'Wllh au 9iio4 w1111ae1s. l-. 

•••••• ~ "· llllib 
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Mr. Joasp. Winat.etl 
:Auoo1at. Cnpelgn DiNOto~ 
JevUh COrwtalt.f' *!entioll ot Clftelimd 
17.50 B1>ol 1d nme 
~ Oblo ff411.S 

llear .Joe; 

lllolo-4 1• • •peO-- -... •t ,. Cl1A ., Uh Allal'4 
1"'*1 b.Y' tba IJDi'-1 1-18!:& ~ of ON&to hw nit. 
aa ..U. u a brW sp11all Claaipie4 tor uU1:1aa'Uon 1V 
~•in ~WA v11.bit.. 

n. Avard .ta c1ftn 1n ~U. ot 1pgnaff5l ~vi.. 
~ in -1.u.pl.e• of $360 or 1,ltlfO tor a t~ ot 
tour, vh10b u tbe actual ooat at ftHQe• lw Ion WA 
bU touml it t.o t. m ett•U• Mlll»'ID Wo1 au4 l w\lld 
be YO'J7 ~t.enn-1 1n ~ the nRlt ot iu ue ~ 
Clfteland tJxiiil.d it bl ~911111~ 

1th all 

BAFsbdv 
001 l!P 



02/6048? 

I-lr. Elmer \!'int er 
820 1o. ~lankinton Avenue 
~dlwaukee, wise. 53203 

Dear Elmer: 

15 Ibn Gabirol 
Jerusalem 
02/66921 

24 December 1971 

I have just received your note of 13 December and wish 
to thank you so much for your kindness in sending it. It 
made me feel very good. 

The ~ay fou and I travel, I am sure we will meet 
again soon. The next time, even if I am deep in the middle 
of. soliciting someone, I will icterrupt it and we will sit 
do~m for a drink together. 

Again my thanks. 

Sincerely, 

HH:B':SS Herbert A. Friedman 



MANP©WER® 

El.MEl'l l.. WINTEl'l 

11 February 1972 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman 
United Jewish Appeal 
P. 0. Box 92 
Jerusalem, Israel 

Dear Herb: 

You will recall that I mentioned to you at Herb Kohl's 
home that my daughter, Sue, and her husband, Mike 
Freeman, will be coming to Israel on a WA mission 
from March 6 through March 20. 

Sue is a confirmant from your last class, I believe. 
Evidently, your teaching made a strong impression 
on her. 

If you have a moment to visit with Sue and Mike, I 
am sure they would be most happy to see you. I 
will ask them to call you when they are in 
Jerusalem. 

Best wishes I 

Elmer L. Winter 

v 
CC: Mr. & Mrs. Michael Freeman 

l"RESIOENT 

a:;io N l"l.ANKINTON AVE • MILWAUKEE, WIS !53203 • l"HONE 1414) 272-81510 



.. 

HADASSAH-WIZO ORGANIZATION OF CANADA 
1500 ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST • MONT REAL 25 • QUE B EC 

SPECIAL DELIVERY 

N ot i onal P resident 
Mrs. Hymon W1 senthol 

Montreol 

Honorory Pre s idents 
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Rabbi Herbert Friedman, 
Executive Vice-President, 
United Jewish Appeal, 
1290 Avenue of the Americas, 
New York, N.Y. 10019 

Dear Rabbi Friedman: 

TEL. 937-9431 

CA BLE: HADAS AWIZO 

September 25, 1968 

It is my privilege and pleasure to invite you to be 
Guest of Honour and keynote speaker at the annual Men's 
Youth Aliyah Dinner which will take place in Winnipeg 
on either November 13th, 20th or 28th - whichever date 
is most convenient for you. 

As one of American Jewry's outstanding and dedicated 
leaders, I know that you are aware of the role which Youth 
Aliyah has played in child-saving and rehabilitation in 
Israel. 

Hadassah-Wizo Organization of Canada is the official 
representative for Youth Aliyah and its sole agent for 
collecting funds in Canada. 

Winnipeg is the only Canadian community which holds a Youth 
Aliyah campaign expressly and exclusively for men. The 
campaign is traditionally spearheaded by a Youth Aliyah 
Dinner with approximately 1000 men in attendance. 

Your distinguished presence would serve as an inspiration 
to the entire community . On behalf of the Organ.ization as 
a whole, and Winnipeg Hadassah in particular, I warmly extend 
this invitation and trust that you will make every effort to 
accept. 

Anticipating an early and affirmative reply from you, I am, 

BW:pr 

With a cordial Shalom, 

l"'1 Iii /kL, Y1J 
s . Hyman Wisenthal 
tional President 

NATIONAL EXEC UT I VE LEADERSHIP MISSION TO ISRAEL NOYEJIBER 6th to 201/J, 1968 



27 September 1968 

Mrs. Hyman Wisenthal 
Hadasaah-Wizo Organization of Canada 
1500 St. Catherine Street eat 
Montreal 25, Quebec. Candlia 

Dear r.S. isenthal: 

J 

I have today .receiveil yourlletter invltin.g e to be the speaker at 
the Youth Aliyah dinner in bmipeg on a date in November. 

I am honored by the inVitation but must regretfully decline it. 
November ie the ~riOd clliring which we are ha.Ving our moat important 
fund ralaing dinners in the major communitiea in the United States. 
These aTe small unpublicized parlor meeting• involving the very largest 
contributors. These meetings really determine the success of the 1969 
campaign. My calendar is ab•olutely full, as I travel !rom city to city. 

I am eure you understand the importance 0£ making a success of 
the 1969 Emergency FUnd. and therefore you will underatand why I must 
regretfUlly decline. 

ith every good Wish for the New Y.ear, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

HAF:gb Herbert A. Friedman 





I........ i ~ 1.110 

Mr. James Rice, J.u.F. 
l So. Franklin 
Chicaao, Ill. 60606 

Dear Mr. Ricei 

May 15, 1970 
J I~O ED Ht 
~ n: 

Rabbi Friedman has kind.1¥ explained t-o me your fears that 
my p\lblic views on Israel had. made your fund rd.sing task :acre 
ciifticu.lt. I shou.ld sugsest, rather, that 9}>eD d1scu.aa1on ot 
issues raised by Israel's li'fe and vork ia tlore conducive to 
le.sting suppqrt than is your ovn unvillingness to a&lresa nev 
constituencies. I should have :wished th&t ve could discuss our 
common hope (and our, pt:rhila.s. dis~ate convictions) race to 
i'ace, rather thu.n bi using-\susy men in liev York as our inter
mediaries. In any case 1 you are free to use this letter it you 
think it will help raise money for Iarael. l. I b611eve open 
and controversial discussion o! all current issues, both domestic 
and Israel - centered io absolutely crucie.J. to the contin~ 
loyol:ty anll. grcnrth of the American Jevish COOl:illunity. 2. I 
believe that lsrael baa never deserved more help from us than 
now. Accord1118lY I have raised r::r:y mm JUF pledge for this year 
and hope to ra.iae 1 t even higher before the present Cal:lpaign 
closes. I have most strongly urged our entire community to do 
the same. It is bec~e we love Israel that we both f'ear tor 
her lite, auC. rally w her needs. it is beca.t1.se ve are Jews 
that ve have the right to dis3ent IJJld the duty to her burden. 
3. In my sc?'IilOn on the subject, I specifically end cetegorica.ll.y 
urged not only !inwicia.l but perso~&l s&erifice on behalf of 
Israel. Our own c:onareeation has sent J:.Ore yoUn{; people to 
Israel tor £:l.ore yer.rs thew any othe:c one I know; So~ !leml;)ers, 
vith my gratef'ul approbation, ha.li..conslstentl.y vorked ror 
United Jewish Appe&l. activities and tor ~ other causes ~hat 
serve to build links Yith the homeland. we have not felt any 
contradiction betveen tbi3 kind ot support and our critical 
examination o~ policies and decisions. I mn aboded that you. 
col.ll.<1 ~ine any such. Loyalty to the Jev1sb people requires 
both our coney and our conscience. Either without. the other 
seema to me far leas tluw enough. 

AJW:cb 
cc: Rabbi Herbert Friedman 

Yours sincere~, 

Arnold Jacob Wolf 
Rabbi 

REFER TO 
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Rabbi Arnold J. Wolf 
1301 Clavey Road 

4 June 1970 

Highlnnd ark, Dlinoio 60035 

Dear Arnold: 

Believe 1t or not. this is the first chance I have had to comment 
on the letter :or 15 May which you sent to Jimmy Rice, with a copy 
to m:e. 

I appreciate very much your having written it and I certainly think 
it should clear up e.n. y miwnderata.nfilng. Your position is perfectly 
clear to me. 

The short time we s oke to ether 'in Milwaukee was good for both 
of us, 1 think. The re&ent situation of continuously escalating warfare 
and no peace in Israel will probably .require another similar conversa-
tion a !ow months from now. e should try to get together in September 
and talk the matter over again. 

Most cordially, 

Horbert A. Friedman 



• 

• 

Mr. Louis Wolfson 
6466 N. ~a1 .oad 
I'iami Boach, Florida 

D~ar ~r. ~lf'on: 

2: December 1970 

Tbe 9iA1t .. ~d last week in ~o~ kante.'. bouse Was 
~O"t intexeattag. ! ~ beea tra.-lilev almaet constantly 
so yesterday vas the ti~ opportunity I had to call Rabbi 
Lefkowitz ~f d&obonvllle. I 4isousH<l the Uttar with him 
.. xactly ". we &tx.Iio!, n .... 1Y I:i!r ¢at.1ai ~ ~u .... r.. not 
cocni tted, C)JIe wq OX ~1. othet: and that If'Ou 'IIOUld anair the 
meeting w!l tlldat.: Itllpress1ng .my op1nion. I ltOHCited i,i~ 
support and ur~ biJo ~ expre"s to ')'<lu his favorable react<l>on. 

·l'b.ere iH one e~l ~ieal ... tt..... Our request of you 
was made veraclly for. gift of $250,000 to the Israel emer
gEncy Fund of the Un1t~d Je"ish Appeal. Is that verbal request 
suffiCient, or dGes. legal pJ:'Otocol require a written apl?lica
tion-? Obviou:.lll, I \V'01IUl prefer that toe w~,ole ~'lilli b~ k.ept 
as simple as poSsible. on tbe ot! ... r, I di.:! not want. to ovorlock 
the technicalitLeB. Please !uide re a~ to your procedures~ 

I an reading the two '_ee·r)es you left with lIte, and \dthout 
making any vary detailea. analysis. 'Of my reactions .. 1: \,111 say, 
at the verJ least, that you nave a ~Qy of di99in9 out little 
blOt..-n fZlcts a.nd prC!~entin9 the. in a. sharp and direct fashion. 
'l'hat style 10 refreshinq. 

Sincerely yours, 

Herr...crt A. Friedman 

cc: (blind) Joseph Kanter 

~ -




